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edge the truth. His family intended to break us up, and Douglas
was allowing it to happen. It nearly broke my heart, but I told him
our marriage was permanently postponed. I returned his ring.
Douglas wouldn't accept the ring. He put it back on my finger. He
then insisted we be married immediately.
We drove in wild haste to Las Vegas. I barely took the time to
toss my beautiful imported dress in the car. In the end, I didn't
wear it Douglas and I joined a line of other couples waiting in a
dusty Nevada street for a turn with the preacher. I had worn pedal
pushers and a sunback blouse on the sweltering desert drive from
Los Angeles, and I wore pedal pushers when I stood at the altar. I
was so afraid my groom would change his mind again that I
didn't dare leave him long enough to change into the proper cloth-
ing. Douglas thought my costume very amusing.
We got off to a bad start all around. We quarreled bitterly on our
first day. Douglas wanted us to drive straight back to his home. At
that time he shared a rented house with his father, his brother, and
Mimi. I refused to share my honeymoon. We spent four days in
Nevada, and then we stayed temporarily in my Los Angeles apart-
ment. Douglas' next idea was that we should build two new houses
on two adjoining lots—one house for Tim and Mimi, another house
for us. I balked at that cosy arrangement. Fortunately for me,
Mimi also balked.
During our first days together, Douglas and I established a plan
of living that I've been fighting ever since. A plan where his family
comes first in his affections and his thinking. I don't deny that
some of Douglas' parents' claims on him are justified. He can well
afford to support his mother and father. I begrudge the time he
spends with them more than the money.
Over the past three years Douglas has lent his sister several thou-
sand dollars. It is unlikely the loans will ever be repaid, but Eloise
has five children, and it*s been a struggle for her husband to get on
his feet
Tim is forty-one years old, and he will never be self-supporting.
From time to time, he languidly accepts a job that somebody else

